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in our profession are already doing, to the uplifting and development 
of nursing in hospitals specially devoted to patients of this class. 

Finally, let us who are interested in this work bo satisfied with 
nothing less than the best. Let 11s hold a high and worthy ideal, sup¬ 
ported by broad and practical training, for only thus may we hope to 
attract and hold intelligent and etlieient young women. 

NURSING IN MENTAL DISEASE* 

llv BICiKLOW T. SAXHORN. M.D. 

Superintendent Maine Insane Hospital 

lx entering upon the discussion of this important subject, so broad 
in its scope and involving so many types of mental disorders, you will 
at once see that 1 can but merely outline and present just a few hints 
of what is required in nursing the various forms of alienation. The 
nomenolatup , ,.... insanity enumerates at least fifty distinct forms of 
disease. In this lecture 1 shall direct your attention to methods of 
nursing in excitement and depression of mind. 

' } of mental disease the leading phenomena observed 
MflMM* ipiency to its close arc mania or melancholia; in other 
words, excitement or depression of mind. Paresis, an incurable form ol 
alienation, is as unlike mania or melancholia as diphtheria is unlike 
typhoid fever, yet in its course the physician will be obliged to treat 
symptoms of mania or melancholia or lioth. Epilepsy is very different 
from melancholia or mania, hut in its various stages both these symp¬ 
toms are alwavs observed. In all mental disorders symptoms of mania 
or melancholia constantly present themselves, and we will at once enter 
upon the discussion of nursing in mania, or exaltation of mind. 

Let us suppose you are called to care for, under the direction of a 
physician, a person suffering from mania. We will define this condition 
as one that is characterized by emotional exaltation of mind. The 
natural impulses and feelings of the individual have become perverted, 
and all of the faculties of his moral being have become distorted and 
diseased. The patient loses his power of self-control and exhibits many 
fantastic and irrational delusions ol mind; runs about and may be 
inclined to tear his clothing and denude himself, and, above all, if his 
excitement is intense, is likely to resist and oppose the wishes of his 
friends or to become actually violent or dangerous. He is on the alert 

* Read at the meeting of the Nurses’ Alumna? Association of the Maine 

General Hospital. March, 1903. 
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to make his escape, imagining, perhaps, that he has important business 

to transact. He is exceedingly extravagant in his delusions in this 

respect, believing sometimes that everything is at stake and some over¬ 

whelming catastrophe will occur if he he not allowed to carry into 

execution what he believes is his legitimate business. He insists that he 

is in the way of making enormous sums of money in a very limited space 

of time, and so is carried completely away by these extravagant and 

irrational delusions. If he be not allowed to consummate his purpose, 

he is likely to become violent. In the majority of such cases, and par¬ 

ticularly in the more densely populated sections, you will soon be relieved 

of the burden, because the authorities will insist at once, as soon as 

this condition is made known to them, that the person be taken to some 

institution for the insane, but in the more sparsely populated sections 

of the State and in the country villages there is still quite a disposition to 

treat such cases at home, and so you may be called upon to administer 

to the wants of such a case for weeks under the direction of the attending 

physician. 1 am happy to state, however, that this disposition to afford 

home treatment for this violent class of patients is decreasing, and as a 

rule there is much more disposition to hasten them to hospitals than 

formerly. 
What, then, is required of the nurse in a case of excitemen^^^^^^h 

or mania, us you choose to call it? 

First, the personal protection of the patient must be made sure; 

second, satisfactory nourishment is indicated ; third, the moral treatment 

or nursing of the patient must not be overlooked. 

First, then, you will be called upon to watch the patient closely 

lest he make his escape from the premises, and to note whether he is 

suffering from homicidal or suicidal tendencies. I wish to note, how¬ 

ever, right here, that as a rule a maniac is not suicidal hut is sometimes 

strongly homicidal. Neither impulse, however, is so intense as in the 

opposite form of mental disease, or melancholia, which we shall discuss 

later on. The maniac as a rule is not likely to have impulses of self- 

destruction except that it be his disease is so intense that the mind 

becomes exceedingly confused and oblivious to his surroundings and he 

loses his identity. This latter condition, however, is observed quite fre¬ 

quently in hospitals for the insane. For instance, several years ago at 

the Maine Insane Hospital a maniac committed suicide whom we did not 

suspect as suffering from any such impulse, and whom we allowed to 

sleep in a room without constant supervision, only such as was given him 

by the night-watch, who made his hourly rounds through the wards. The 

attendant in the morning, unlocking the patient’s door, found that he 

had committed self-destruction by making a noose of his sheet and hang- 
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ing himself to the upper sash of his window. He had probably planned 

to do this between the interim of the night-watch’s call and the opening 

of the door bv the attendant. We were surprised at the procedure until 

upon investigation we found a letter in his pocket which he had written 

the day before, saying that he had found the Devil and proposed to kill 

him that night. This Devil was himself; in other words, the man had 

lost his identity and believed when dealing with his own person it was 

that of Satan. I repeat, then, that you must not lose sight of the fact 

that it occasionally happens that persons suffering from mania have 

become so confused and their excitement of mind so intense as to lose 

their identity and commit self-injury or destruction. Ordinarily, 

however, there need not he great anxiety as to such a procedure, par¬ 

ticularly in the milder forms, hut homicidal impulses are more often 

observed, and there is scarcely a case of mania, however mild, where the 

individual does not entertain some feelings of hatred in relation to some 

member of his or her family or some resident of the community, so that 

it becomes you as nurses who are called upon to assist the physician and 

family in caring for this class to see to it that the patient is given no 

opportunity to injure himself or others. 

Second, one of the most important offices that you will be obliged 

to perform is the administration of nourishment, because with these 

exalted feelings and exaggerated ideas as to his capacity for business it 

very often happens the person imagines he has not time to eat and 

hence refuses nourishment, and if this is not in some way given him 

you will begin very early to observe much wasting of tissue. There is 

so much motor disturbance in the person, tearing about the room, per¬ 

haps turning his bedding upside down or marring or demolishing it, this 

condition accompanied by extreme sleeplessness and muscular activity, 

that there is a rapid waste of tissue that can only be supplied by the 

administration of large quantities of food in some form. As to the 

kind and character of nourishment you will, of course, bn instructed by 

the physician, as it is his province to determine the details of the dietary, 

yet it is self-evident that whatever is given should be very nourishing in 

character, such as beefsteak, eggs, lamb and chicken broths, concentrated 

extracts of beef, and such food as is easily digested and of such a char¬ 

acter as will contribute to the building up of tissue and best maintain 

the patient's waning physical powers. 1 have said that sometimes the 

delusions of the patient are of such form as will lead him to refuse 

alimentation altogether. In such a plight it becomes the duty of the 

physician to prescribe forced feeding, and you will be called upon to 

assist in, and perhaps later on to have entire charge of, the artificial feed¬ 

ing of the patient. 
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At this jiuict 11 re* I may take ilie opportunity of telling you of the 

host methods of forced feeding. 
Formerly the method of procedure was the use of the feeding-spoon, 

which consisted of a long point to a funnel bent at right angles. The 

patient's mouth was pried open, sometimes a ditlieult thing to do, or if 

the patient had no teeth, the tube end of the spoon was pushed in upon 

the tongue, and by wrapping a towel around the tube over the mouth and 

nose so that the patient could not breathe he was obliged to swallow the 

nourishment turned into the funnel. 'This method, however, 1 am 

pleased to state, has long since been abandoned as harsh and inhumane. 

Puri jinssii.the stomach pump had its use to quite an extent as well as 

the (esophageal tube, which required the same process of prying open 

the mouth lirst, placing a plug between the teeth, and then passing the 

tube into the (esophagus below the point where the patient could b\ the 

sudden expulsion of breath throw the tube back into tin* mouth. While 

this method of feeding had some advantages over the feeding-spoon, yet 

when the patient was disposed to close his teeth tightly the effort required 

to prv the mouth open was very disastrous, not only to the teeth, hut the 

gums as well, and occasionally with frenzied persons the accomplishment 

of proper alimentation was not only harsh hut exceedingly irritating and 

exasperating to tin* patient. To-day, however, these methods have been 
quite generally abandoned, and so tar as 1 know nearly all institutions 

are using the nasal tube for all purposes of giving nourishment, or drugs 

where indicated. Our method is to place tIk* patient in the chair, and 

if he resist very much, as he is likely to. a nurse stands at his hack to 

hold the head and shoulders. Two attendants hold the lower extremities 

and a third holds the body of the patient in the chair while the physician 

or the nurse, as the case may be, passes the tube (which is simply a 

catheter of large size, about the diameter of the end of your little linger 

and .about three feet and one-half in length) into the nose, selecting the 

nostril on the side on which he stands, preferably the right, through 

the nares into the (esophagus, using not much less than one foot of the 

catheter. At the other end is attached a funnel, as you will observe by 

the instrument which I exhibit. This is held so high that the force of 

gravity of the nourishment used is sullicicnt to carry it through the tube 

into tin1 stomach. 'Phis method avoids the necessity of struggling with 

the patient to open the jaws, which procedure is often met by all the 

resistance the patient has at his command, and which cannot at times 

fail to injure the gums and teeth. We have been using the nasal tube 

for the period of two decades and have not yet observed any unfavorable 

results. 1 would say in this connection that it requires much decision 

on the part of the physician and nurses, but with a suilicicnt number of 
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assistants there is no difficulty whatever in administering nourishment 

by this method. It has been my experience in the past to feed by all of 

the various methods which I have described, and I am sure that this 

latter procedure is the most humane. Indeed, it does not cause any 

suffering to the patient, and all the inconvenience lie experiences is in 

his struggles to resist the feeding. Any liquid substance can be used, 

but of necessity it must be of such a character that it will pass through 

the catheter. I apprehend that in the majority of cases the nurse in 

attendance will be expected io be sufficiently trained in the process of 

administering forced alimentation, so that after a little direction by the 

physician at first she will be able to relieve him and assume the entire 

responsibility. It may be that my explanations in the use of the nasal 

tube are superfluous, and that you have already been sufficiently trained 

in its use, but from the fact that 1 occasionally am called in consultation 

where the most important, indication for treatment is that the patient 

should be fed at once, and find, to my surprise, that the physician has 

had no experience whatever in this method, I regard it of sufficient im¬ 

portance to explain at this time. I am sure that every nurse who intends 

to take charge under the physician of a mental case should bo fully 

equipped in the technique of forced alimentation. 

Blinded by delusions and hallucinations, and often suffering under 

the false belief that they should not eat, no amount; of persuasion will 

induce these patients to take food voluntarily, and in many cases it 

becomes a question of life or death, and prompt action must be resorted 

to at once. If it be a case of uncomplicated mania, and the patient is 

tided over for a few weeks in the critical stages of his disease by judicious 

feeding, we may expect a recovery of fifty per cent. T might say that 

from whatever form of insanity the patient may bo suffering, if there 

be a disposition to refuse nourishment this at once becomes a most im¬ 

portant factor to be employed for his well-being and restoration. 

I now come to the third proposition, the moral treatment, and I 

mean by this everything that is done for the benefit of the patient outside 

of drugs. There should be kept constantly in mind tbc necessity to divert 

the patient from the subject upon which he is morbidly reflecting. If 

be insist upon going out into the neighborhood and carrying out, perhaps, 

his most urgent desire to enter into gigantic financial schemes, you 

should endeavor in every way to divert bis mind from this vagary, per¬ 

haps taking him into the open air, where he cannot he seen by the public, 

and calling bis attention to something foreign to that with which his 

mind is so intensely absorbed. If the excitement of mind is not intense, 

it may be diverted by reading to him, telling him stories, or using any 

possible method to divert the mind for the time being from the morbid 
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object which is engrossing liis entire attention. If flic person is suffi¬ 

ciently quiet to ride, take him out. with the assistance of a driver upon 

some secluded drive where lie cannot he observed and where his mind 

will not be attracted by familiar faces. This class of patients suffering 

from undue excitement of mind, especially where much confusion of 

conduct is observed, should, for the time being, become entirely isolated 

from the public. If allowed to carry out their purpose, it can but be 

rasping to the already excited, irritable, and intensified mental operations. 

Tf the patient's disease is sufficiently mild and a proper amount of 

self-control is maintained, it is well to induce him to engage in some 

light employment, even if he docs not accomplish much. If a farmer, 

some light work under the supervision of an assistant in the garden or 

some light farm work would be indicated; if a woman, some light em¬ 

ployment or something of such a character as will not make too heavy 

a draft upon the already neurasthenic condition of the nervous system 

would be regarded as excellent nursing. Light reading or listening to 

the same may be beneficial, keeping in mind that the object is to divert 

the mind as much as possible from its morbid channel. It often becomes 

necessary that the patient's immediate family should not associate with 

him to any great extent, because such cases often conceive feelings of 

hatred towards their immediate relatives. 

(To be continued.) 

NEURASTHENIA 

By HKLKN DROWN SINCLAIR 

Boston 

Tins name neurasthenia is modern and the condition sometimes 

known as American, although other countries have given to medical 

science valuable studies on the cause, effect, and treatment of this disease. 

In those days of modern nursing there are often heard among nurses 

expressions such as “very interesting case,” “the medical ward is not 

nearly so interesting as the surgical ward,” etc.; and there is constantly 

arising in the mind of the nurse the wish for interesting conditions to 

deal with, and she limits these conditions to the operating-room or finds 

them only in acute cases. 

The care of neurasthenia, if not yet ranked as especially interesting, 

must nevertheless be conceded to demand the service of a thoroughly 

trained nurse,—one of whom it can be said she was “ born to nurse.” It 


